ORNL Mini-Semester now accepting applications!

Are you an **undergraduate** or **recent graduate** interested in learning more about the cutting-edge research at **Oak Ridge National Laboratory**?

![Apply today!](https://orise.orau.gov/ornl-mini-semester/)

**Highlights**

- Selected students spend 2.5 days on-site at ORNL learning about research opportunities.
- Students interact with researchers, attend scientific seminars and participate in facility tours.

**Eligibility**

This program is designed for underrepresented students in STEM; however, anyone can apply. Students must meet the eligibility requirements and apply for either the **Community College Internships (CCI)** or **Science Undergraduate Laboratory Internships (SULI)** programs. Both opportunities are paid internships at ORNL for the summer 2020 term.

**Application deadline**

**December 4, 2019, at 3:00 p.m. Eastern Time**

**Want to learn more?**

For more information, please contact **ORNLMiniSemester@orau.org** or visit the **program website** (https://orise.orau.gov/ornl-mini-semester/)